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.HEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1976 

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM USERY 
Secretary of Labor 

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM COLEMAN 
Secretary of Transportation 

President for 
Domes c Affairs 

The President has reviewed the memoranda of the Department 
of Labor, dated April 7 and April 21, 1976, and of the 
Department of Transportation, dated April 8 and May 28, 
1976, and has considered the policy alternatives presented 
therein. 

He has directed me to ask you to address the specific 
proposals outlined in the pages which follow and to submit 
for his decision your final, joint recommendations on these 
proposals by June 10, 1976. 

The President has charged the Domestic Council with the 
responsibility for co-ordinating your effort. Judy Hope and 
David Lissy, of the Domestic Council staff, and I will 
assist in any way we can. 

Attachments 

-. 
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PROPOSALS FOR SIMPLIFICATION OF 
PROCEDURES UNDER SECTION 13 (c) OF THE 

URBAN MASS TRANSIT ACT OF 1964, AS M1ENDED 

l. NEGATIVE DECLARATION WITH CHANGED BURDEN OF PROOF 

Establish categories of cap1tal grants that historically 
have had minimal, if any, adverse impact on transit em
ployees. Such categories might include bus and rail car 
purchases which result in no reduction in fleet size. In 
such cases, there could be a simple departmental declara
tion that no adverse impact is likely to occur, and that 
no specific 13 (c) arrangement need be negotiated. 

This procedure would shift the present burden of proof 
of adverse impact from local transit operators to the 
unions or the employees. 

Provide a review procedure whereby an employee or union 
could ask for special protective arrangements in connection 
with any grant based upon a showing of a substantial pros
pect of "adverse impact." 

2. SET TIME LIMITS 

DOL could set.time limits for the negotiation of agreements, 
after which the Secretary of Labor could make his own deter
mination of what arrangements constituted ''fair and equitable" 
protection. DOL could p·rovide conditional certifications 
so that UMTA funds could flow before critical deadlines 
were reached (end of the fiscal year, or exhaustion of 
local operating funds) . 

3. MULTI-YEAR CERTIFICATIONS 

Instead of having each grant of Federal dollars give rise 
to a new l3(c) agreement, DOL could establish a policy 
of granting multi-year certifications which would be good 
for all grants made within a specific period of time sub
ject to review based upon the union or an employee show
ing "adverse impact." 
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4. SINGLE CERTIFICATION FOR SINGLE GRANT 

Only a single certification should be required for a 
given project, even if such a project is funded through 
several successive grants or grant amendments. 

5. PROMULGATE AND PUBLISH REGULATIONS 

To assist all parties in participating in the 13 (c) 
process, simple published regulations should be available. 
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1'-IE~IORA:::-JDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

June 3, 1976 

THE HONORABLE WILLIAN USERY 
Secretary of Labor 

THE HONORABLE \HLLik"l COLEMAN 
Secretary of Transportation 

The President has reviewed the memoranda of the Department 
of Labor, dated April 7 and April 21, 1976, and of the 
Department of Transportation, dated April 8 and May 28, 
1976, and has considered the policy alternatives presented 
therein. 

He has directed me to ask you to address the specific 
proposals outlined in the pages which follow and to submit 
for his decision your final~ joint recominendations on these 
proposals by June 10, 1976. 

The President has charged the Domestic Council with the 
responsibility for co-ordinating your effort. Judy Hope and 
David Lissy, of the Domestic Council staff, and I will 
assist in any way we can. 

Attachments 
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PROPOSALS FOR SIMPLIFICATION OF 
PROCEDURES UNDER SECTION 13 (c) OF THE 

URBAN MASS TRANSIT ACT OF 1964, AS Ai''lENDED 
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Establish categories of capital grants that historically 
have had minimal, if any, adverse impact on transit em
ployees. Such categories might include bus and rail car 
purchases which result in no reduction in fleet size .. In 
such cases, there could be a simple departmental declara
tion that no adverse impact is likely to occur, and that 
no specific 13 (c) arrangement need be negotiated. 

This procedure would shift the present burden of proof 
of adverse impact from local transit operators to the 
unions or the employees. 

Provide a review procedure whereby an employee or union 
could ask for special protective arrangements in connection 
with any grant based upon a showing of a substantial pros
pect of "adverse impact." 

2. SET TIME LIMITS 

DOL could set.time limits for the negotiation of agreements, 
after which the Secretary of Labor could make his own deter
mination of what arrangements constituted "fair and equitable" 
protection. DOL could p·rovide conditional certifications 
so that UMTA funds could flow before critical deadlines 
were reached (end of the fiscal year, or exhaustion of 
local operating funds) . 

3. MULTI-YEAR CERTIFICATIONS 

Instead of having each grant of Federal dollars give rise 
to a new 13(c) agreement, DOL could establish a policy 
of granting multi-year certifications which would be good 
for all grants made within a specific period of time sub
ject to review based upon the union or an employee sho\'T
ing "adverse impact." 
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4. SINGLE CERTIFICATION FOR SINGLE GRANT 

Only a single certification should be required for a 
given project, even if such a project is funded through 
several successive grants or grant amendments. 

5. PRONULGATE AND PUBLISH REGULATIONS 

To assist all parties in participating in the 13 (c) 
process, simple published regulations should be available. 
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2·IE>10RANDui·1 FOR: 

FRON: 

SUBJECT: 

June 10, 1976 

WILLI&\1 T. COLE11AN 
W. J. USERY 

JANES 

President's ~ t for Joint 
Recommendation0 on Section 13{c) 

I have received the request froill John Barnum and Mike 
Moskow that we extend until June 17 the deadline for 
your joint memorandum to the President. 

I understand your Departments are making progress, but 
need additional time to insure the best possible joint 
memorandum. I accept your ne\v deadline of June 17, 
and point out that the memorandum must be here by noon 
of that day so that it can be reviewed by the White House 
senior staff and presented to the President. 

,/{·;·::;··.~ 
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. b.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF THB UNDER SBCilBTAllY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20210 

JUN 9 1916 

James Cannon 
Assistant to the President 
for Domestic 

John w. Barn 
Deputy Secre of Transportation 

Michael H. Moskow ~ 
Under Secretary of Labor 

President's Request for Joint 
Recommendations on Section 13(c) 

We have received your memorandum of June 3 outlining the 
President's request for joint recommendations from the 
Departments of Labor and Transportation concerning the 
implementation of Section 13(c) of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act. The two Departments have already held 
meetings in response to this directive and some progress 
has been made. However, we think it will not be possible 
to meet the June 10 deadline. If you have no objection, 
we will plan to submit our joint recommendations by no 
later than June 17 Q 

( 
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cc: Hope, Lissy 
JOHN Y. MCCOLLISTER 

SECOND DISTRICT, NEBRASKA 
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND 

FOREIGN COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
SUBCOMMITI'EE ON 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND FINANCE 
217 CANNON OFFICE BUILDING 

202-225-4155 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

FEDERAL BUILDING 

cteongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
•ou~t of 1\.tprt~tntatibt~ 
·~fugtou, a.tt. 20515 

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 
215 NORTH 17TH STREET 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68102 
402-221-3251 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

ACTIVITIES OF REGULATORY AGENCIES 

James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

June 17, 1976 

I have been advised that the Domestic Council is currently considering 
proposals for presentation to the President to alleviate problems that 
have developed in recent months with respect to the Department of Labor's 
certification responsibilities under Section 13 (C) of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act. These problems have arisen because of the Department's 
use of a so-called •Model Agreement• as a mechanism for determining compliance. 

I first became involved in this dispute in March, 1976, when officials 
of the Metro Area Transit Authority (MAT) which serves the Omaha-council 
Bluffs metropolitan area contacted me. They discovered that approval of 
their grant application was being withheld because the Department of Labor 
refused to certify the application. Since that time I have been working 
with officials within the Department and at the White House to see what 
can be done to alleviate Omaha's specific problem while at the same time 
addressing the much larger issue of whether the Department of Labor is 
adhering to the legislative intent of Section 13 (C) by its use of the 
•Model Agreement.• 

I will not attempt to review the details of the Omaha situation or my specific 
concerns as to the arbitrary manner in which the Department of Labor is 
interpreting its certification responsibilities. Instead, I refer you 
to my letter of June 11, 1976, to Max Friedersdorf, Assistant to the President 
for Legislative Affairs. 

My purpose in writing you is to set forth my position and that of the Metro 
Area Transit Authority on a series of recommendations which are now being ,. 
considered by the staff of the Domestic Council and the Departments of , '< , 

Labor and Transportation. It is my understanding that recommendations 
toward resolution of the 13 (C) issue will be made to the President in \ '. 

the near future. 

I believe that it is imperative that two principles underscore the develop
ment of any recommendations on this issue. Without clear recognition of 
these principles, efforts to remedy 13 (C) problems will have been in vain. 

' 



James M. Cannon 
Page 2 
June 17, 1976 

First, the Department of Labor should cease its use of the •Model Agreement• 
as a vehicle for determining compliance with Section 13 (C). The original 
law was designed to guarantee employee protection in the event of a public 
take-over of a privately owned transit-company -- essentially an assurance 
to employees that there would be no •worsening of their positions with 
respect to their employment.• In my view, Congress intended Section 13 
(C) requirements to be fulfilled through local negotiations and bargaining. 
Therefore, there is no need for a •Model Agreement.• Indeed, its very 
existence contradicts the purposes of Congress when it enacted this particular 
section of the law. 

Second, the Department of Labor should cease its routine referral of 13 
(C) agreements to the International Unions. If the transit authority sub
mitting a grant application includes a 13 (C) agreement that has been approved 
and signed by the authority and the affected local unions, then the Department 
of Labor should certify the agreement with no further questions. The In
ternational Union should become involved in this process only when requested 
by the local union. 

These two principles should be written into any rules and regulations that 
mag subsequently be published on 13 (C). However, they must be recognized 
at the outset as the reason why 13 (C) disputes developed in the first 
place and why an immediate moratorium should be placed on the use of the 
•Model Agreement.• 

I am aware of several specific recommendations that have been advanced by the 
Domestic Council on the 13 (C) issue. I believe that these are definitely a 
step in the right direction, and I commend your staff for its efforts to 
seek positive remedies for the problems which have developed over 13 (C). 
These recommendations will go a long wag toward alleviating problems for 
transit authorities submitting grant applications in the future. Unfortunately, 
they do not address the problems facing those transit authorities whose applica
tions are now pending before UMTA and are now being withheld by the Department 
of Labor because of 13 (C) disputes. Metro Area Transit in my District falls 
in this category. After consulting with officials of MAT, I would like to ad
vance the following recommendations on their behalf: 

(1) A moratorium should be placed on use of the •Model Agreement• 
until such time as new rules and regulations are published 
and adopted; 

(2) In those instances where a Transit Authority has submitted 
an application for operating assistance to UMTA; and that 
application includes a 13 (C) agreement signed by both the 
Authority and the affected union; and that application is 
presently being withheld because of a dispute relating to 
the •Model Agreement,• then: 

, 



James M. Cannon 
Page 3 
June 17, 1976 

---The Department of Labor should require the Union to state 
with specificity its reasons why the signed agreement 
should no longer be valid; 

---The Department of Labor should grant provisional certifica
tion of the application so that funds can keep flowing 
pending a resolution of local differences based on local 
conditions; 

---An attempt to resolve such differences should be limited 
to 30 days; 

---If no resolution can be achieved after 30 days, then the 
Secretary of Labor should make the final determination 
within the limits of his authority. 

These recommendations would I believe offer a means of resolving those 
applications currently being withheld because of conflicts over the •Model 
Agreement.• I offer one further suggestion on behalf of MAT. Rather than 
the suggestion for multi-year certification, we should consider making 
13 (C) agreements valid until such time as either the authority or union 
states in writing to the Secretary of Labor that the current agreement 
is inadequate, unfair, and no longer applicable. It seems that this mechanism 
would eliminate the bureaucratic entanglements that have characterized 
present administration of Section 13 (C). 

In conclusion, I commend the Domestic Council for its efforts to resolve 
this unfortunate situation. I hope your recommendations to the President 
and his subsequent actions will resolve the problems that have arisen in 
recent months. I would be happy to meet with you personally should you 
have further questions. I would likewise appreciate knowing as soon as 
any decisions on this are made. 

{'-, 
( s~ncerely, 
\ ' 

\VeL .0ic 
~-~SPBR 
Member of Congress 

JYM/hsm 

cc: Max L. Fr iedersdorf 
Judith Hope 
David H. Lissy 
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~oust of 1\tpte.Sentatibes 

ma.sbington,. ~.\£. 20515 

Mr. Max Friedersdorf 
Assistant to the President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Max: 

June 11, 1976 

COMMITT::::E ON INTE?.STATEANO 
FOR~ ION COMM!£RCE 

S\13COM~ITO"'"~ ON 

CONSUMER PF!OTECT!OH ·"NO FINANCE 

COM MITT!::E ON SMAl.L. BUSINESS 

~UaCOMMtn1t'E ON 

ACTIVITIEs OF REGULATORY AGEl'IClES 

Per our conversation of June 9th, I am forwarding the background material you 
requested. Specifically, the problem focuses on Section 13 (C) requirements of the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act and certification by the Department of Labor on 
grant applications submitted by transit authorities for operating assistance. The 
law states that as a condition for obtaining Federal funds under UMTA, prospective 
grantees must have "fair and equitable11 employee protection agreements which are 
to be certified by the Secretary of Labor. 

Problems have arisen in the past several months over the Department of Labor1s inter
pretation of Section 13 (C) and its procedures for determining compliance. These 
problems are being experienced by transit authorities across the country. I became 
involved when in March, 1976, officials of the Metro Area Transit Authority (MAT} · 
which serves the Omaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan area contacted me. They discovered 
that approval of their grant application was being withheld because the Department 
of Labor refused to certify the application. I am enclosing a copy of a letter MAT 
sent to the Department of Labor which outlines their position and the facts in this 

· specific instance. · 

To briefly review the case, MAT was advised in March that its 13 (C) Labor Agreement 
which had been negotiated in July, 1975 (and was previously acceptable to the Department 

. in previous grant applications) was no longer satisfactory because it was not patterned 
after a "Model Agreement" the Department was now utilizing to determine compliance. 
The so-called 11Model Agreement" was negotiated in July, 1975 (at the same time 
MAT completed its negotiations on a 13 (C) agreement) between former Secretary 
of Labor John Dunlop and representatives of the American Public Transit Association 
and the transit labor unions. Despite protestations to the contrary, it has become 
apparent that the Department of Labor is using the "Model Agreement" as the basis 
for determining compliance with Section 13 (C). Those transit authorities which 
have submitted 13 (C) agreements which differ from the provisions in the "Model 
Agreement" have found their applications withheld until they relented and agreed 
to the provisions in the "Model Agreement" or slight modifications thereto. In short, 
the "Model Agreement" has been used as a standard for determining compliance with 
Section 13 (C); yet, at no time was it ever submitted to normal rule-making procedures. 

, 



Mr. Max Friedersdorf 
Page 2 
June 11, 1?76 

h Omaha's case, we were able to reach an interim solution whereby certification 
was granted to 1975 funds (approximately $1 million) while 1976 funds ($1.& million) 
ha·t·:= been withheld pending a resolution of differences relating to the "Model Agreement." 
The release of the 197 5 funds avoided a shut-down of .'v1A T's operations. Again, J 
re!er you to MAT's letter to the Department of Labor which provides you with the 
legal basis upon which the transit authority rests its case. I would add that ~.1AT 
has recently filed in the Nebraska Court of Industrial Relations for a judida:l ruling 
as to the validity of its 1975 labor contract which includes its 13(C) agreement. The 
affected union, Transport Workers Union (TWU) has asked the Secretary of Labor 
to resolve the matter. It is expected the Secretary will withhold any judgment until 
court action has been completed. 

Naturally, my interest in this issue was sparked by the problems Omaha was experiencing. 
After several months of working on this matter, however, I can say without doubt 
that others across the nation have or will soon experience similar difficulties. The 

. circumstances and legal positions of transit authorities may vary, but the central 
problem remains: The Department of Labor's use of the "Model Agreement." The 
implications of a nationwide "Model Agreement" are disturbing. It presents serious 
questions for those of us interested in preserving the principle that employer-employee 
agreements should be worked out in local collective bargaining situations. The "Model 
Agreement" is contrary to that principle. 

I have raised these concerns directly with Secretary Usery. I am enclosing a copy 
of a letter I wrote him on April 7, 1976, as well as a copy of his response. I find it 
unsatisfactory in several regards. 

. . - . . 

First, the Secretary maintains that negotiations for the "Model Agreement" were 
initiated by the industry through the American Public Transit Association. I have 
been advised by officials of MAT that the initiative and effort to develop the "Model 
Agreement"were closely aligned with several major urban properties who used the 
APT A organization to accomplish their goals. The APT A negotiating team consisted 
of representatives of New York, Baltimore, Cleveland and San Francisco-hardly 
a representative group. Further, I'm told that the "Model Agreement" was approved 
by APT A by a vote of 3-2. That's hardly the basis upon which the Department of 
Labor can maintain that the "Model Agreement" is representative of industry. In 
addition, APT A rejects the idea tha~ the "Model Agreement" should be a uniform 
standard. APT A recently wrote Secretaries Usery and Coleman: 

"A uniform approach seems to ignore or make light of the complexities 
of the local problems facing the various transit properties. Few transit 
properties are faced with similar sets of circumstances. Obviously there 
are varying local funding considerations, different geographic factors, 
separate and distinct operating considerations, unique local collective 
bargaining considerations, as well as different existing 13(C) Agreements. 
For some the model agreement fits well into the transit property's overall 
picture, but for others numerous details and considerations such as those 
mentioned above, must come into play. It is clear that a uniform approach, 
while of great aid to many, is not in the best interests to all." 
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!vir. Max Friedersdorf 
Page 3 
June 11, 1976 

Second, the Secretary's letter states "the intent of the Congress was that specific 
protective arrangements, if possible, should be developed through local negotiations 
and bargaining." I agree. Yet, upon receipt of grant applications the Department 
routinely forwards them to the International office of the Union, not the local office •. 
Is such action following the "intent" of Congress?'' 

Third, the Secretary maintains that over 50 applications have been certified on the 
basis of the "Model Agreement." He does not mention how many of the 50 were in 
such a dire financial situation that they were coerced into signing the Agreement. 
I intend to find out. He also neglects to point out that some 230 properties have 
not signed on the basis of the "Model Agreement." This in spite of the fact that the 
new legislation allowing for operating assistance has been in effect for 18 months. 

And fourth, in any event, I believe it is mandatory that the Department of Labor 
publish and make available to every transit authority the procedures which it follows 
in determining compliance. That is not now the case. Secondly, if it is determined 
that some uniform standards are necessary and beneficial to all parties in determining 
compliance, (I am not sure this is necessary) those standards should be submitted 
to normal rule-making procedures thereby allowing every transit authority in the 
country to have an opportunity for input. 

As you see, the issues involved in the Section 13 (C) debate are long and complicated. 
The only comfort I find is that a lot of Conservatives pointed to these very problems 
when the legislation was first considered in 1963. Unfortunately, their warnings were 
ignored. It is my intent to pursue this matter vigorously, for I do not believe the 
Department of Labor is following the intent of Congress by its adherence to the "Model 
Agreement." That is the reason I am calling this matter to the attention of the White 
House. I will be in touch with you soon after you have had an opportunity to review 
the information I have provided. 

NY.McC~\~ 
Member of Co~g~ss 

JYM/hsm 
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March 19, 1976 

Hr. Paul J. Fasser 
Assistant Secretary for Labor/Nanagement Relations 
200 Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
l-lashington, D. C. 20210 

Dear }fr. Fasser: 

Under provisions of Nebraska law, The Transit Authority of the City of Omaha was 
created by ordinance of the City Councii of the City of Ooaha in 1-fay, 1972. Prior 
to the creation of The Transit Authority of the City of Onaha (The Authority) the 
cities of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska, at the urging of u~A, agreed 
to the creation of a single transit authority which would serve the entire metro
politan area. It was also agreed that the City of Omaha would accept responsibility 
for the subsequent creation of the Authority, federal grant applications and negoti
ation with the private transit companies and their respective unions. 

In Council Bluffs, public transportation was being provided by City Transit Lines, 
Inc. whose employees were represented by the General Drivers and Helpers Union, 
Teamsters Local #554. In Omaha, public transportation was being provided by Owaha 
Transit Coi;J.pany, ~..Those employees \..Tere represented by the Transport Harkers Union of 
America, Local #223. 

On Nay 9, 1972, negotiations bet.Yeen the City of 0:-:!aha and the t;-:o unions (Tear::!sters 
and TI.JU) culminated in .the signing of a separate "13-C agreement11 between the City o; 

~aha and each of the unions. As provided for in each of the 13-C agreements, Tne 
Authqrity, as the successor of the City of Omaha, accepted responsibility for full 
perforitiance of the obligations contained therein. Within the nori;J.al collective bar-

<gaining process, in 1973, the aforementioned 13-C agreement was included and by 
.reference nade a part of the labor agreement with nru, International and local, 
effective July 1, 1973. Effective July 1, 1974, an identical 13-C agreement was 
included and by reference made a part of the labor agreement with the Teamsters loca: 
#554. The inclusion of the 13-C agreement in our labor agreement t·lith TIJU Internati« 
and local #223, was reaffirmed in our latest lau~r agreement effective from July 1, 
1975, through and including June 30, 1977. . 

In support of the above, both unions acknowledged the existence and validity of the 
13-C agree~ent as evidenced by their original sign-off and subsequent sign-offs on 
other grants and grant amendments so as to receive the benefits to be derived there£: 

&QlJf'\1 J'll~:; · :~~A¥ii4i:f¥!11·:·*''~~••l!I?.'J:!gM1,w:;tt.¥111Zi#ii\~i\ff\1HM!ii~W>""' ~~ ,._,.t111liip41!Mi#..'!F .. :.,.4f9,A·%,..!M¥.}., Pl§ 
~ ·. - - . _-._ "-r.:L ... ~IH 
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~·h.rc:1 19, 1976 
P."lg:i 2 

i.e., during the spring of 1972, the City of Omaha r.1aue application for L1-tTA capital 
fu~ds to provide the financial resources required to'acquire City Transit L~nes~ Inc~ 
Oi:t3ha Transit Co, and for a one-year capital improvcn2nt program~ After the creation 
of The Authority, that grant responsibility \·las transferred by WffA from the City of 
08a1la to The Authority. In the intervening period, additional grants ·have been appro 
by li!-ITA and certified by the Departoent of Labor so that approxiir.ately 10 reillion dol 
in federal funds have been supplied to The Authority. 

J-

On Decer.1ber 12, 1975, under provisions of the 1964 l.r.ITA Act, as ar1enQed in 1~74, 'The 
Authority submitted a grant application to ill-ITA for federal operating assistance. Th 
grant application requested operating funds for calendar year 1975 in the amount of 
$1,098,494 and funds for calencar year 1976 in the amount of $1,830,825. Since sub
Bitting the above grant application, The Authority has maintained frequent contacts l-1 

the Section 5 Division of ill1TA in an attempt to stay abreast of the progress and stat 
of grant approval. 

On January 20, 1976, we were contacted by Nr. Hark Lehner of your staff, who request 
an additional copy of our grant application for the purpose of review prior to requir 
certification. 

During January of 19 76, because of 'l.vhat we believed to be a temporary cash flow prob1 
The Authority l.:as forced to borrow $250,000 to maintain operations. . This money is du 
and payable and shall be paid within the 'l.¥eek of April 10. 

During the first Heek in Narch, in the face of a continued worsening of our financial 
position, The Authority established their grant approval status 'l.¥ith lJ}ITA and was in
forDed that basic grant approval had ·been achieved. He t-Iere also informed that 13-C 
certification from the Department of Labor had not been received. Based on this info 
mat ion, \·1e initiated contact with Mr. Larry Yud of your staff in an effort to det_emi 
the status of the Department of Labor 13-C certification for our grant. He were info 
by Mr. Yud that his office was having difficulty finding a copy of our grant applicat 
It took approximately a '1.,.7eek, based on another call by the Authority· to 1-!r. Yud, to 
cletercine that our grcnt application had been located but he had not received any com 
from the International office of THU. 

Subsesuent calls during the second week of }~reb produced the following information: 
, 

Tha International union \,TaS demanding that The Authority sign off on the 
nodel 13-C (per Mr. Yud). 

TI1e Authority. informed the Department of Labor that.our existing 13-C 
agreement is incorporated into the labor agreement with T~~ and is binding 
on the parties thereto. (The Teamsters, local #554, had signed off on the 
basis of the existing 13-C agreement in our labor agree~ent.) 

The International office of THU \vould investigate and if 
labor agreer.Jent, they would sign off (per Nr. Yud). Hr. 
meeting in his office, to \¥hich The Authority agreed. 

the 13-C t.:as in the 
Yud su:;gested ?~- . 

l~ ·~:~. f c /:' :;: ~~-\ 
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A letter signed by Nr. Yud transmitting the above information was sent. 
I 

to us on Harch 12, 1976. 

On the afternoon of }1arch 12, we Here contacted by Hr. Yud ~.,rho informed 
us that the letter was partially incorrect and that the International THU 
had changed its position. The Inte-rnational stated, through Mr. Yud, that· 
since the 13-C agreement was only mentioned as a;. '\.1hereasn in our labor 
agreement, it was not binding ~nd therefore they dem.Jnded the model 13-C 
agreement sign-off by The Authority. 

Ue informed Mr. Yud a·t that time that we held to the position that the 
13-C as incorporated in the labor agreement was binding on the signatories. 

Mr. Halcom Goldstein, attorney for the International Tt.ru, ·indicated to 
Hr. Yud that no meeting bet"I..Jeen the International, The Authority and the 
Department ~f Labor r~prcsentatives was desired or appr:opriate (per Mr. Yud). 

Mr. Yud· informed The Authority that he was requesting that both The Authority 
and the International present their respective positions-in writing to 
Hr. Paul Fasser. 

As a result of our critical financial position, an eQergency meeting of the Board oJ 
Directors of The Authority was held at 8:30 a.m., }!arch 16, 1976, at which time thi: 
entire matter was discussed in an open, public meeting. The Board, by unanioous ·vol 
passed a resolution directing that the model 13-C agreement not be entered into and 
further directed the staff to exhaust all administrative remedies available in pro
curenent of grant approval prior to taking any further action. 1-fore specifically, 1 

.-staff t11as directed to utilize, as requested ·by Nr. Yud, the case handing process of 
the Department of Labor and present a position paper to Nr. Paul Fasser, Assistant 
Secretar:y for Labor/l~nagement Re~ations. 

In compliance -.:o~ith the directive of the Board of Directors and the request of :Hr. y, 
we are presenting this position paper for your revie~., and action. 

Position of The Authority 

l!e have fair and equitable p·rotective arrangecents \-lhich satisfy the 
requirem~nts of Section 13-C of the Ac~ as a~ended, evidenced by the 
existing 13-C agreement as incorporated in our collective bargaining 
agreenents. In executing the collective bargaining agreements the 
unions have confirmed that position and estopped thenselves from now 
asserting otherwise. In view of this, we see no need for prior contact 
with nru. Ue request that the Secretary of Labor determine that l<Te are 
in coBpliance with Section 13-C and certify our grant application. 

It is our hope that this position paper conveys to the Secretary of Labor the urgen, 
of our circtll~stances. It is also our hope that the acute financial situation. _ _that 

• ·, <j f: D,"'-. 
<>\ . 
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exists in the Ouaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan 2rea will serve to expedite ~he 
Sccn~to.ry's certification of our grant application. J...n evaluation of our pr~sent 
fino.ncial circumstances indicates that based on projected cash flm-:s and in the 
absence of federal financial assistance, TI1e Authority -will be forced tq cease 
operations a~ of the week ending April ~0. We are in need of a determination from 
the Secretary of Labor on or before March 26, 1976, in order that The Authority can 
r:1eet its obligations tg· the public and its 360 e:r.ployees ;:md at tempt to lessen the 
disruptive impact of a shutdown of ~ass transit in this metropolitan co~~unity. 

Sincerely, 

Fred H. Thoma, Chairman 
Transit Authority of the City of Omaha Board 

. ~ 1£/.-d~~~ 
a~ T. Erdman 

Executive Director 

JTE/glc 

cc: Hr. Larry Yud 
Hr. Stanley Feinsod_, UMTA 
Congressman John Y. l-1cCol1ister 

, 
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21~ N0111"'-t 11TH SrAE£T 

O""AHA. NlS~ASJ(A 6810.Z 

40Z-ZZI-JZ:)I 

<Co tigress of tue ZLinitcb ~tates 
J[)ous'e of 1\rpresentatiues 
~illasbington. 1:3.<1:. 20515 

April 7, 1976 

Honorable William J. Usery, Secretary 
Department of Labor 
Department of Labor Building 
200 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20210 

. Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMITTE:E: 0,.. INTE~STATEANO 
FOREIGN CO,.MERCE 

5U BCO"' "'t...-rtE ON 

CONSUM<:R f'I'!'OT~CT!O,_. ANO FIS.O.NC£ 

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON . 

ACTIVITIES OF REGULATORY AGENCIES 

On March 17, 1976, I wrote you in regard to a problem facing the Metro Area Transit 
Authority (MAT) which provides public transportation to the citizens of the Omaha
Council Bluffs metropolitan area. MAT's application for Federal operating assistance 
under the provisions of the Urban Mass Transportation Act was being withheld because 
the Department of Labor refused to certify its Section 13 (C) Labor Agreement. 
Officials of the Transit Authority were advised that their 13 (C) Agreement was not 
patterned after a "Model Agreement" the Department was now utilizing to determine 
compliance with Section 13 (c) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act." 

I refer you to that letter and its enclosures for a more detailed explanation of the 
situation as it relates to the Transit Authority. After more than a week of intense 
negotiations, an interim solution was agreed to by the affected parties so that MAT's 
application for 1975 funds couJd be approved with the stipulation that the parties 
"meet and confer as to the applicability of the Model Agreement for operating assis
tance in 1976 for a period of not to exceed 60 days." 

I am pleased that the Department was able to reach this interim solution. It means 
that the Transit Authority can continue providing much needed service to the Omaha~ 
Council Bluffs region. An impending shut-down of the system due to financial constraints 
was averted. While I am greatly relieved by this interim solution, I cannot help but 

. be concerned about the long-range implications of the Department of Labor's position 
throughout these negotiations. Those implications are indeed disturbing. Their impact 
stretches far beyond the borders served by Metro Area Transit. Therefore, I am prompted 
to write this letter to you. .. 

Quite frankly, Mr. Secretary, I am puzzled as to why this situation developed in the 
first place. In May, 1972 the City of Omaha completed negotiations with affected 
unions on a 13 (C) Labor Agreement. That agreemeflt became incorporated into the 
collective bargaining agreement negotiated by the successor and assigned Metro Transit 
Authority and the unions beginning in 1973. It was reaffirmed by all parties in 1974 
and 1975 with the latter agreement being effective through June 30, 1977. I reiterate 
that all parties, including the affected unions, signed the agreements. They were ,..-~-~-:::·::,:;· 

- !'"'' .. / 
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atso valid in the eyes of the Department of Labor '-'.:hich certified grant 2-pplications 
to the Transit Authority in the amount of approximately $10 million. It was not until 
the Transit Authority applied for operating assistance unqer the terms of the 1974 
Amendments to the Urban Mass Transportation Act that it received notice of possib~e 
conflict between their 13 (C) Agreement and the new "~.~odel Agreement." 

It is my understanding that your predecessor, Mr. John Dunlop, worked out the details 
oi the so-called "Model Agreement" with representatives of the American Public 
Transit Association and the International offices of the affected unions. Those negotia
tions occurred at the same time MAT was completing its negotiations for a new labor 
contract which included its 13 (C) agreement. I think you can see my concern that 
MAT's application for 1975 and 1976 fonding should have ever been disputed by the 
Department of Labor in view of the time frame by which these two agreements were 

negotiated. I am sure these issues will be raised during the next 60 days. I believe, 
however, there are more serious questions deserving of your attention. 

At this point, I do not intend to dispute the original language of s·ection 13 (C). I 
would remind you only that a number of Congressmen and Senators raised serious 
questions as to the meaning and possible interpretation of this section during debate 
of the 1964law. From my reading of the legislative history, however, I find no mention 
of the need for a "Model Agreement" to determine compliance. In fact, the House 
Committee on Banking and Currency's report, dated April 9, !963, states quite clearly 
the Committee's intention: "The Committee wishes to point out that, subject to 
the basic standards set forth in the bill, specific conditions for worker protection 

· will normally~ the product of local bargaining and negotiation." I have no quarrel 
with this interpretation of the law. Yet, we now find in the instance of Metro Area 
Transit and other communities throughout the nation, that applications for Federal 
operating assistance are being withheld because of the Department of Labor's adoption . 
of the "Model Agreement." I think this situation prompts questions which the Department 
should be called upon to answer. 

I. Why is there a need for a "Model Agreement?" 

Prior to 1975, the Department of Labor was determining compliance on the basis 
of agreements negotiated at the local level. It seems to me that if employee protection 
arrangements are acceptable at the local level, they should not be disputed at the 
national level. 

2. Who decided which parties should. be included in the negotiations that led to the 
.signing of the "Model Agreement?" 

i know, for example, that Metro Area Transit never became a signatory to the "Model 
Agreement." Nor, was it ever asked by the American Public Transit Association 
to contribute tothe negotiations. It was never' given the impression that this "Model 
Agreement" would have a binding impact on its labor negotiations. In fact, the opposite 
impression was given. 

~ I (' 
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3. My. reading of the law would indicate that the 13 (C) certification requirement 
is the sole responsibility of the Secretary of Labor. Why, then, does the Department 
(Ou tincly send employee protective agreements to the International Unions prior 

1 to determining compliance? This simply adds unnecessary delay and harassment to 
the situation. In the instance of Metro Area Transit, the International Union office 
is requiring the local union to reverse its previous position \vherein it signed a 13 
(C) agreement as part of the 1975 labor contract. A representative of the International 
Union also signed that contract. · . . 
4. Why was the Model Agreement never submitted to normal rule-making procedures? 

It seems to me that the Model. Agreement is being used by the Department as a standard 
for compliance rather than a model which would imply room for modificatfon to meet 
local situations. If this is the case, then I think it is important for us to know why 
the Model Agreement was never subjected to normal rule-rnaking'procedures allowing 
for publication in the Federal Register and appropriate review and comment by the 
public? 

ri.ir. Secretary, I am deeply disturbed by this entire situation. I, therefore, earnestly 
solicit your response to the above questions at your earliest convenience. As the 
so-called "Model Agreement" was negotiated by your predecessor, I think it would 
be to your distinct advantage to initiate a thorough study and review of the procedures 
which led to the adoption of the "Model Agreement", the applicability of this agreement, 
and the procedures yo1,.1r department follows in determining 13 (C) compliance • 

. During the negotiations which produced the interim solution for ·Metro Area Transit, 
I heard one of my constHuents describe the situation as follows: "It seems that the 

. Department of Labor is dictating terms to MAT, and the New York Labor Unions 
are dictating to local labor officials what they sh?uld agree to." During my efforts 
to resolve thi_s conflict, I confess that I-came to the same unsettling conclusion. 
I do not believe it is your intention as a representative of this Administration to adhere 
to such a policy. Moreover, I seriously question whether the Congress ever intended 
the department to adhere to such practices when it approved Section 13 (C). That 
is an issue I intend to pursue pending a _response from you to my questions. 

I should also like to request an appointment at your earliest convenience so that we 
might discuss this situation at length. The ramifications for Nebraska and the Nation 
are too serious to allow for delay or inaction. Thank you for your attention, and I 
look for,ward to your response. 

' .. 
Since·rel y, 

• JOHN Y. McCOLLISTER 
. Member of Congress 

JYM/hsg 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETA~Y 

~rabla J<A"-m y . ~lli.ster 
"I-buse of Beprasent.atives 
Y.~, D. C. 20515 

~ Con9ressran t-IcCo11; ster: 

WASHINGTON 

MAY 171976 

--. 

~Jr..is is in reBfXJilSB to your J.Ztter catsa Afrll. 7, 1976, ccccem.ing 
i±e Depart:ri:ient of I.a!;or' s ac1!nini.stration o£ tbe ~loyee pcot:ective "Oro- · 
visials a:mt:a:ine:l in Section l3 (c) of the t."l]:ban ~·!aSs T:..a.!SpX'tati.cn-
F:ct of. 1964, as al!ElCed. In your letl-:;r, :YOU raise a ntrl:::er of ques
ti.ccs concerning our ~ am procednrss in can:yi:lg out our 
res{XJ"Sibilities UtXler Section 13(~), ~ly as t"!ey involve the· 
so-called "rocx7GJ •• agreement negotiated 1:¥ the :arrer.;can Ptblic Transit 
Asscci ati.al ai¥i various transit E!!;)loyee l.al::cr organizat:ia:ls. You raise 
these quest:ioDs p:a:t:icular].y in the cx::ni:2Xt of recent. ~lications · 
for operat.L"lg assistance grants UDder 1:."1e Act filed I¥ the Trnnsit 
P..W..hority of t.~ Ciq of amha, ~!eb.raska. 

Befaz:e re..~ing to yo.xr specific questiccs on the rrtte1 ag:teetent, 
I T,1iOUld like to place that ag::a:m:nt in its proper perspective as it 
appears that there are a .Dll[lber of nrlscn•~:tions about it. At the · 
outsetr I~ plirit OL~ that the m:Xiel agreem:::aL is a voltmt:al:y ar
ranga:s;ent tbat resulted frm an indust:ty-.in:itiated effort • . 'The agree 
ment was executed an Jal:y 23, 1975, by represcn'-14tiws of the American 
Pnbl ic Transit As&ri atinn ~ nezt;er-..Jli.p cm::r'...es SClie 90i-~ 
cent of tile nation•s transit riders airl six national union or union 
a:ffil.iated ~ xepresent:ing .the gi:eat najorit;y of transit indus
tcy· employees. '!he £1::paL Went of Iaixxr ea:xxa:a<;ed and actiV1!l.y .. 
assisted the: parties in their effort to reach this ag~:ee.e •t.. We aJ.s:> 
eno::xzr:age- its uti 1; zaticn in ca1Dectial with 59f'C'iftc opetating assi statK:;e 
craat acol.icatials. ~, the )lJ'rl:il agzee:cax~ is :cot bindiDJ"· Ql_ . 

~sigMmoes. It .rarains di.scret.icDary m.th local L'"NOlved parties 
as to wr.etber they are w.i.lJ..inj to adopt the 1II"rlel agreerent as the 

., vehicle for devel.opnent of the protective tel:mS arrl <:X:JrXiiticns and also 
. .. 

" . .. ' 
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a.l:';.>lica:ticns whe:re local ~..ies do mt reach ay:ceeLent. Alt.~ 
the J'iXXieJ agreenent has sez:val as t.~ basis far catification of t"'le 
Irajarity Of Qfl&ati.~ assistar.ce g:ran+-_s aver the last f~ m::mths, a 
nunl::er of g:ranP..s have been <;:ertifie:l an ot..'"le!: arra,~ta. 

1_10 tm::n rDil to t:£~ specific questions you 1:l.aYe raised, as follows: 

~ National. r·!ass T~tian ~..azx:e Act of 1974 amended the 
L~.....an Mass ~tian .Act to ~ far a fomlla. g:I:a4J.t pto;tam 
un.1.er . whic."l FeOeral grant r.:OOB CXJtilii be uH 1 i ze::l for the first tim! for 
~~ subai <1i .,..at:iCn of operating expenses. 1!'-.:i.s c:reated a lX1'Jel project 
situatial far appJ.:i.cation of the stal:ut!lr.f ~ protect:icn require
r.ents which had :grev:iously been arp1 i ed only to capital am &:m::iJSttaticn 
project situati.a1s. Also, a very large increase i..'"l tbe mmt;,er of pro
jects requi.J:'L~ ce.rti:fication "WaS anti.c::ipat:sd under the new flLCXJLaut. At 
the same time, tha :industr:y was desimt:.s of achi.ev:ilJq scrre stahl 1; ey 
in the level of E!IpJ.o:F-e protective benefits. It was generally felt 
~'1at iJ:xiiv.jdnal awlicants ~at a serious d:i.sadvantage in S1playee 
protective ar::ttm.:Jeneut· negotiatials and that ~'U.s aJ.J.a..lled the un.i.ccs 
involved to ccnt:.inually increase the leve.l of pxotective benefits fran 
ar.e project sit:ua:t:icn to axxri:her • 

.,.. 
'1he nniel ag.teeDe!lt resulted fran t~ ciro:mst:aJx:es. 'lhat ag:x:ee 
ment has pcoved very useful to a g:teat J]l)ller of awlicants fer~ 
tance umer the Act. Si.."lCB its ~, over so operat.:LDJ assis
tance a;:p.licati.cns have been certified en the ba•is of t.~ rrodel. agrw 

"2. WID dec:dded which parties should be incl,Xied in t~ ne;pt:i.at:icr. 
that led to tie sign.L"'lg of the 'i}i:del .PJ;reenent' ?" 

.As I stated above, t.~ negotiations far the m:x'!el. a.g:t'eE!!el'lt TJo1ere initiated 
hy t~ L"'Xillstl:y 1:hroug!l t."le ~ican P\:blic 'I:ra.l""lSit Association. '!b:Jse 
representatives approac.l-:led these 'lnlials Jrb::)se ~ a:r.pr:ised a 
majcri'bJ of i±Q :industr.i' s arployees. ~>then the ~ of I.abar's 
assistaix:e was sought by t.~ r-arties in h"le final stages of t.ljeir effort 
tD reach an agreenerrt, the DePa;rbueat ~~with tr..e re};iX'eSE!!ltati.ves. 
wl-x> r.ad been irrvolva:l up to that t:ima. 

' 
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"3. \'lirJ • •• eoes the~ ~-ti."'lely serXi a1ployee p!:Otective 
agreements to the L""lte:rDatianal Union pr:...cr to detezmin:L"'lg o:::r.;9l.i.alx::e?" 

I agree that "tr.e l3 (c) ~ requirement is t.""le sole ~ty 
of t&;e ~ of Labar. u HoNever, as your letter 1:0tes elsewhere, 
ths i..'lt:snt o£ t.l-:e U::::ngress was that ~~ific protective arrang~..s, 
if rnssihle, sr.ould 1:e developed tlm:lugh 1oca1 ne.;oti.atials and bargain.inq. 
'lhls reJ ianos an the precess of l::srgai.n:i.ng between ~te parties 
en t:ebal 1! of tbe arpl icant arrl affected ~ requires t.~t tne ne.. 
pari::!:ilE!ni: o£ Labor uti 1 i ze pr:o :e inres 'Whi.dl a.l.J.cu ~-n px:a!Dte b~t end. 
'Ihus, when we receive aw:U cat:J ems referred to us by t."le Depari::me:slt of 
Tr:arlSpJrtation together with a request for the certification required in 
the Act, ~ initiate steps, tlm:lugh. th!:l nat:i.aJal union argan.izat.icms 
repr:osenting affecta:l ~ in each case, to begin the devel.ot;:m!nt 
of ~ protective a:a:angenents. Copies of the px:oject Cescripticns 
ara fatWBXded to those natialal mien arganiz.ati.alS to all.aol the ~ 
ment of positions en pt:ote..'tive tel::ms and. cxriU :tioos. 'lh:! nati anal lUl.ia'lS 
in tum refer these matters to their invol.ved local un.iorls which fol.l.c:w 
tlm:lugh en the negotiatials, although IIDSt of the unions imo1ved in ths 
13 (c) prog:a:am uti J i m national. l..s'i1el. legal aiXl other staff StJHO% t: in 
OOIJIJECtion w.ith the:sEt negot::i.ations. With . respect to the Oraha gl2Dlt 
sitoatial, ani I will cxmneat nm:e a1 that bel.arl, the ~ a:n:ket:s 
Uni.cn spokesr.lan 'WaS Mr. Malcolm Goldstein of the law fil:m af 0 'I:amell 
ani S<:'bertz J.ocated in. rlew Yark. MJ;. Gol.dst:e.in has r.epr:csented all 
TMJ locals in Sect'* at l.3 (c) IIBtters over the past fsw years. In 
t.l-]e inst:ant Q11aba case, we bave-l'X)~·:masan to l:::elieve that he is IXJt 
validly ~ and advarx:inq the positi.al of '1m l!x:al. 223 which 
represents the EfliPloyees of the Transit Auttx:ll:it.y of the City of Orllha. 

n4. Why was the tnlel. h;i:amaxt never subnit:ted tri IXlml!tl :r:ul.em!lking 
procedures~ 

'l11e IIDlel. c.gxaaalellt does ret constitute ~ am it "iiJld· mt. 
re appx:O!JE:iate far the Department af I.abor to adopt ruLOo'fi'8k:L?J; pt~xres 
with regam to. it. . 
I\·~ r0t1 like to review the Qraha g:cant situation fJ:an our foetspectiV!:!. 
Applications far qerat.ing a.c:asi cr-_ance gxa:ut:s far caleldar Years 1975 
~"'ld 1976 were received by t,.;e Depart:rrent of Laber an JamlBl:Y 5, 1976. L1 
accordanca with our n:mnal. procedures we subse.;tuently r.eferred copies 
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of the aa?lica.ticns to fr..e In~.at.iooal Brot."-i.e.rtxn:! of ::::e!!~Sters ar..d 
Tt-arusfX)rt ~'klrkars Union arxi r.:quested their vis.JS wit.; respect to 
appropriate protective te't"7YJS and ronditi.ons. It subsequently C!eJel.cpErl 
'Ci.1at · the Auti"'.tOrity took the ];:CSiti.cn ti:-..at t~ ·cer:rs w-xl <XJr:ili.ti.als con
taL'1ed in. a 13 (c) agreement originally executed on Hay 9, 1972, in con
necticn with a previous gr&"lt, should be made applicable ·to the ·then 
pending q:e:ati.ng assistance projects. '.Ihe Teamsters unicn took an 
ie.en+-ical :fOSition.. 'fr..e 'l'l:anspJrt -;~ Union, on t.'1e ot.."ler hand., 
t:cok the t:csiticn that the rrodel agr9'3Dent 'YJa.3 t..~ liOre appropri.ata 
basi ::s for certification. 

P-~esentatives of the Depart:i:l:ent of Labar had nunerous conVersations 
with Aut:hatity arrl unial representatives in an effort to achieve a reso
lu+....ion to this di.spute. These effcr+-...s were very at:rained however because 
tl:e Aut:b:xri~.t' s position was that the unicn had alraady agreed to apply 
the~ 9,. 1972 agreement to the q::eratin:J assistance ~llcaticms. rme 
Au-t:ixid.ty pointsi to the fact tl'>..at the 13(c) agreement was attached to 
its cu:c:'a"lt collective bargai.ni.ng agreement, signed on Octrh:=r 31, 1975, 
arrl effective to June 30, 1317, as evidence of this agreement. ~ 
ur.ion, lxJwever, o::nt:erxled to the o::.mt:raJ:y, and argue:i that the nere 
at:-...ac..~ of a previous.l3 (c) ay:s:eement to t.1e ooJ :I.ect-...ive ~ 
ag::reement, arrl referellCS tbe:l:etx> in a~ clause, .in rx> way consti
tuted a cx::mnitment ar agreement by the onioo to t00se protective tec:s 
am caxlitic:tls for all futt1re grant siblatials. 

'.n-JS Secret:al:Y o£ Tal:ar has m jurisdict:icn ovo...r local oollect:ive bargain
ing agreements. ~~ in this case the disp.tt:e beb«Sl. the Aut:bority 
am the 'lJIU as to t.;e nature and extent of their c:cmnitments :resultiilg' 
fr'an their local cnl.lecti~y bal:gai.ned ~ agreement ~ . 
on their respec:'""...J.ve positials with respect to the appx:cpdate Secticn 13 (c) 
er.ployee protective t:&m9 and. corxlit:ials. It was in this context that 
representatives fran the DepartnEnt af Lal:xlr bad to 'WOrlc in at:t.elfpt:ing 
to clear the -way far project certific:ation. 

All part:i..es involved coop:!ratai in that oe:rti.fior...i.an effort an:i by letter 
dated 1-m:ch 26, 1976, copy enclosed, the Depart:rrelt of La1xlr made 
the cP-Itification required in the Act as a cnxlition to final grant 
app:ro-ru. 'lhe certification provided a :il9r3!1.s by which operati.'"Y!J assistance 
funds re:;uested for calen:lar. year 19i5 rould be marla available .i.umediately. 
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A p...""'CelCura is set r-ort.n in the certi:ficat:i..cn far t he ti"!llly .-;~.rel.oprJect 
o£ pmtecti"ft! tsxms an1 m:dider.s for appl..ica+'...icn m ~ti."'!.g ~"'1Ce 
~ ftmOs far ca1elldar year 1976. 

~:e c::or,:il i;:ent: all ~ ilrJ!olved far t.fo:eir wi.llin;ness to w::n:.~ ~·rl;th 
r .::!pres ··ntati;ves oi the .Department of L3l:ar in the eevel.c;lrent of t..-ds 
soluticn 1lbicb prav.id.es fer a fair and e::uitzsbla !!edxx1 o£ z:esolv.inq 
their d.i:f:ferences wi~"nlt all...."Wing those a.;-Ff'ere:c:as to inp:de 1±e flor.J 
of ~ ftic:1s bJ O:IBha.. 

I t -has beeD n.peate:lly claimed that tbe lack of the ~t of Ia!:ar's 
ee.t..-ti.ficat:ian of the Onaha ope~:atin:; ~ grant appl..icat:icn Celayed 
tanfait±al of those fnrrls to C!raha. ~, at the t±:Ile we maaa the 
mrti.f:ication we were. advised that, mtwithst an:ling that certificatial, 
to;~ l.b:'blm Mass ~ Amd:rlstrat:ial ~ not in ~tial to 
~098 the grant teamSe of prcblems imol.viD] stzrl:utxrf ~ 
ether tban t:tDse ral.ating to~ pl!Oiect:i~. We zx:w ~ 
t.~t t:l» g.raat was eveut:oally nade sane th:z:ee weeks after oor certifi-
c.ation. . 

I w.ill b! glad tn ~ ycu with any aCW.timaJ .i.ri:for:r.at: you r::ay _ 
desi--a cnncerning t.tU.s r.:at:ter. 

Si..'X:el:al.y, 

W. J. USERY JR. 

·: 
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~~~;;~M 
a merican public transit os~ociation S - -

wiJiic:n j. ro:'lc.'l, chairman 
stonl&y t'l_ cotes, ir~ president 
paul~ k<?le• s~etary·treasurtlf' 

b.r. ~oices 
ex~ltYe direch:Jr 

Honorable W. J. Usery, Jr. 
Secrete.ry 
U. S. Department or Labor 
Le.bor Building 
200 Constitution Avenue, N. Y. 
Vasbington, D. C. 20210 

. 
Honorable Willie.m T. Coleman, Jr. 
Secrete..r;r 
Depa.rt:zent of Transportation 
Nass:i.:r Building 
4oo 7th Street, s. w_ 
washington, D. C. 20590 

richard d. buck 
)09 v. ocrvey 
p.~ciccomo 

Hay 28, 1976 

jockr.gil 
f. norm( 

james c. mcco 

Re: 13(c) Le.bor Protective Provisions 
of the Urban Mass Trans"Do::'tation Act 

Deer Sirs: 

The American Public Transit Association (APl'A) bas 
ccz::tpleted a careful e.nd thorough reviev of the prese!lt administ:z:ative 
procedures utilized in implementing the requirements set forth in 
Section 13(c) of the Urbe.n Mass Transportation Act of 1964 as 
amended, 49 tt.s.c. Section 1601 et sea. (the"Act")-

Accordingly, we have determi!led t -hat the· present procedures 
with respect to 13(c) certification are totally inadequate, bu.-densome~ 
and u:a.duly' ti:Ite consuming, notwithstandi:cg the adoption of the 
National MedeL Agre~ent negotiated by and betvee~ AP~~ and various 
labor organizations. Indeed; the present procedures are heavil.y 
balanced in ~avor o~ the unions' considerations vith little more than 
cursory consideration being given to the problems ~acing the particular 
transit property. 

More often than not, end in an alarmingly increasing number 
or circumstances, the issues raised do not touch upon the question 
of vhether the employee protections are ~air and equitable but instead 
involve determinations by the union as to whether they have enough 
leverage in dealing with the particular transit property. Clearly, 
this vas not inte!lded by the f'ral!lers of' the Act. 

APTA has learned that rn.e.ny- of its members have existing 
fu1.l.y integrated 13(c) J..g:reemerrts, applicable to· both capital 
projects ai!.d operating assistance. .Nevertheless, I!!any unions have 
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insisted upon ever increasing levels of protections, w~thout ofre~ing 
any cc~crete reasons or explanations there~or. Indeed, we have learned 
that eYen in circ'l.II:Lstances where a transit property has been vi:Ui!.g . 
to sign the National. .Agreement~ some unions ere insisting that even 
this i~ inadequate, again without focusing on the question of whether 
the levels of protections are unfair or inadequate. ~ie respectfully 
submit that activity such as this clearly flies in the face of the 
lEU!gm;ge, spirit and intent ot the Act. As a result of the above 
abuses~ EU!d others like them, our membership very often is faced rlth 
bearing the burdens and pressures of uncertainty not only as to vhether 
lJl•ITA funds 'Will be forthcom.:!-ng in ~i!!le, but indeed ·whether UHTA tunds 
will be forthcoming at all. 

It "I.-as hoped by many the.t the execution of the Natioil.!U 
Model 13 (c) Agreement would 2.::1eliorate the procedural probleJ:t.S tha.t 
traditionally have been prese::~t. Unfortunately, this has not 
occurred. The problems are just as severe. The only significant 
difference is that the crises are spaced intermittently throughou:t 
the yeer, due to· the particular loce.l funding probleJ::ts, rather then 
all coming at once at the end of the fisca.l year. A unirorm approach 
see~ to ignore or make light of the complexities· of the local problems 
facing the various transit properties. Few transit properties are 
faced 'With similar sets of circUI:Lstances. Obviously there are varying 
local funding considerations, different geographic factors, sepe.ra.te 
and distinct operating considerations, unique local collective bargain
ing considerations, as well as different existing 13(c) fl~eements. 
For- sane the IJ:odel agreement fits veil into the transit property's 
overall picture, but for others numerous details and considerations 
such as those mentioned above, must come into play. It is clear that 
a uniform approach:~ while of great aid to many, is not in the best 
interests to all. 

AccordinglY, to prevent these abuses, to provide for more 
orderlY and timely certifications, to alleviate the uncertainties 
present~ facing the transit properties, and to take into consid~
ation the complexities of the various local issues, ve respect:f"ul.ly 
request that U}~A and/or DOL implement administrative changes 
~ediately establishing a more orderly and simplified procedure 
for automatic and/or semi-~utomatic 13(c) certification, as long as 
the particular transit property already has in force a valid and 
binding 13 (c) Agreel<lent- (We also respectfu.lly" request that this be 
done with a viev toward UMTA and/or DOL ultimately issuing fo~al 
guidelines and/or regulations regarding 13(c) certification.) Thus, 
unless an interested party can affirmatively demonstrate the need for 
a change in said prior agre~ent, certification should issue. We 
submit the following suggestions: 

1. Certain capital grants (such as equipment purchase grants) 
and operating grants that are designed as routine by tTh1TA should 
receive automatic certification as long as the transit property already 
ha.s an existing valid and binding 13(c) Agree:1ent. UMTA should compile 
a list of examples of w-hat it considers to be su~h routine gra.Ilt 
applications. 
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2. With all other grant applications 'the !ollorl::::g procedure 
should be mplemented: 

a. The applicant should be required to submit its final application 
including the applicant's negative declaration that the use of the fUnds 
•dll not result in the dismissal or c.:.splac~e!lt of e:ployees, and an 
additional declaration that if a di~ssal or disnlac~ent should 
nevertheless occur, it rill abide 'by its eristin.g-13 (c} /l..greement to 
the local union or unions 10 days prior to filing the application vith 
UMTA. 

b. After the filing with UMTA, 13(c) certification should be 
automatic a:f'ter thirty (30} days unless one of the interested parties 
peti-tions the Secretary of Labor that the~e is sufficient cause to 
reopen the matter and sets forth in said petition the reasons for 
believing sufficient cause to exist, care!'ul.ly defining the issue( s) · 
in dispute. 

c. Even i:e a party were to so petition the Secretary, certification 
ought not to 'be held up. Instee.d, provisional. certification should be 
granted with. notice to the parties to atte!::!pt to resolve the defined 
issues, 'but under a strict time limi-t! of thirty (30) days within vhich 
to reach agreement or · reach an iinpasse. If', after 30 days, the 
parties have reached an impasse, the Secrete.-7 of Labor and the 
Secretary of Transportation then should ~tilize their discretionary 
powers by implementing the processes of hearings, fact-finding, 
mediation and conciliation, arbitration a!ld recommendation in order 
to resolve the defined issue(s). Then the · Secrete.ryst determination, 
or that of' their designee, on the specific issue( s} in dispute sha..ll. 
be deemed final and binding. 

We believe that the above procedures e.re fair and 
equitable to all interested parties. Tbus, ve respectfu.ll.y request 
that U}~A and DOL promulgate and i~ediately implement such regulations~ 

Very truly yours, 

By B. R. Stokes 
Ex~~utive Director 

BRS:ef t.~erice.n Public Transit Association 

cc: Bernard DeLury, Ass·istant Secrete.-7 for Labor Management Relations 
Robert E. Patricelli, Administrator, UMTA 
Dan V. :t-!aroney, President, /l.malg::»-ated T~ansit Union 
Matthev Guinan, President, Transit Worke~s Union 
William Hickey, Esq., Mulhollan~, Rickey and Lyman 
Earle Putnam, Esq., .Amalg~ated T::ansit Uz:ion 
W'illi2.!11 G • .tJ'.ahoney, Esq., Higb.-.. -a...,, ~-!ahoney, Friedman 
Malcolm Goldstein, Esq., O'Don!lel & Sch~a_~z 
William Skutt, Brotherhood of Railrcad Engineers 
Judith nope, Associate Director, Do~estic Council ..... 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

DAVID LIS~ 
13c 

When we spoke last night I forgot to mention the extent 
to which our efforts have become public. 

The attached is from NACO's newspaper. It includes 
virtually a verbatim report of the President's instruc
tions to Usery and Coleman as transmitted by you. 

Attachment 

cc: Judy Hope 
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~7ft.: ..... -

WASHING! ().Np' D.C:.;..-Th~: 
combined effO ,._oC.NACo· LoS · 
'Angeles .,Co~"". !Dd:.:f.the :.Whi~ · 

.- HoW$e- statt.-"lla.~ · Jed(: President . 
:~_::- Ford.~tcJ..:~'-the ·secretaries ·or· 
~ labo~ -and ~~t~n,..to ·:pr~.; 
-~ duce- feast& · ·r:epoi-fs-..pf ~ ·a. 

number o£ ;aaiDmistrative ,options. 
claiifying-~ilnilinin~fSec'tio~ 
13(c}'provisionalth&.Urban M~ 
~Transif--Act-(!W.TM:<The rei>orts~ 
-..vere to ~ ~Tutimate'd· 'iO<-"-'the·! 

• President last:.)v~)r;.:~. : ~ ~. -:... · ~··• 
7~Sectiori-)i · . ~ienuires · that;.;. 

t ..... - _ _. ,. .... i·~'1.. .... -~ 

-transit. aut~onttes • and•r.employes.-
. where job!t' mi: ;f?e_ a:!'f~t~d. :by;~ 
. UMT A funds:sfg~labor protectiono 
·. agreements prioi;Ao_: -receiving.:. 

~ : those funds-"'l!~~bo~ protectiorh. 
agreeme1;1ts-ensui-e-that individ 

:.workers do.n~suffer- finaricial or 
~::-position loss through.the.use oUh~ 

UMTA monies.:;.,.. ~:;:: 
Receipt of UMTA funds depends 

upon submi~j9~ of:_ a labor 
·protective agreement .. along with 
Jhe applieatiO~:,:ror- · funds. The

·:seeretary.:. o( Labor:must approv_ 
~:.the protectiv~agreement before 
. 'the Department ·of Transportati~n; 
:·willeven consider:_.the application~ , 

.- The. secretary :ot: Labor. in turn, . 
:{':does not issue hisatiproval until all 

t.~-'1 the individual.:.c unions involved 
':-!_i-hav-; agree_d tt>- the provis~on&_ of 
~~rotectJV~ agr!~~ent-.-;- . ·./ ~ >.·:::. 
ti~'~ ~ ·.~ "'~- r" • - ~ - .~-· .. .__~ 

• ~/--_A .. .MODEL ... LABOR protectio'n·~ 
-~ .agreement was fol'J!lulated in. J uJy .. : 

' 1975 by· organi.Zation8:;.represent.--!' 
. ing transit operators' and -transit.i 
.unions. The·model·agreementwas . . 
~igned ·t-~'niinimize· local dis..,.:: 
n!Jles a·nd· pre5emht uniform -basis·: . 
upon which 'apptoximateJy· -$11.8 
billion in UMTA: funds ·would be ·· 
distributed to counties; . 
. Ford's request to the sec~taries . 

asked that . tbey;-report• ' on the~'. 
feasibility · oC their" taking the · 
following a~jQ~;;. , ..... __ . . • . . _ . -

·• Estabhshtng: eategortes' of 
capital gi-ants from Transportation 
that historically have had minimal 
if any adverse- effects ~~- transit 
employes . .' In these instances the 
local transit. authorit-y-would~ 
simply declare that no adverse. 

\ impact would occur . t() . transit 
employes. ThiS -p~edure: would 
shift the present b.urden ol proof of 
adverse impact from local transit 
operators to t~!: ~-~.i~ns or· the 
employes • .. ..:.;-. ,;_ ... ...-~;;-. . . . 

• The Depir'tmtmt of Lai:X>i-
sett.ing down . .Jimits for the, 
negotiation' ~~ agreements: ~.if;Jhe 
time limits for comment were -not 
met by --Unions~ the s~cretary: of 
labor would have .have.- to provide 
coriditiona} certificationS· SO · that. 
UMTA funds-;:couhLflow .before
critical deadlin8s.> were .: reacned .. 
like the erid o{ ttie fiScal y~~r -~r 
the exhau!'tiOBtof~local ooerative 
funds. ... ~---~~:~ . r 

... -· .. 

:z Th- • Departui~~ . -- !> .t-a_ooF 
establishing. ~ policy of granting 

~multi.:.yea~:,;..cet:tificat.i,o ,On pt 
jects instead· oNulving.eaeh--gran 

_ of federaf doUarit:give nse·tc;;a:ne~ 

) 

t3(c}agreemeiit:' •• · · -~ , .... :1 -
· • -Th~,Depa~finent: :'o ,__rran~..::. 
~ por_tatioil:_~d .th~ Depart~ent. '?.i.-
Labor~, immediately_ publi'l~b~ng-. 
regulations SO• that local:-gov_er_n 
ments. transit. o~t:atol'S1" lUlit.tli 
unions : wilt1mow. what groun 

· rules tliey-liave- to : live~with un<re ' 
the program • ' :--.>"'.: ·• -~ 

>:"'"- ~ ... -~-"ir ·/~ ... ~- ::..:~ot -=~ 

NACo's IN.VOLVEMENr·in·the 
13(c). issue came: a$ ~-result::of-!a_ 
March meeting called in~Washing-
ton:_.,_ by - Los~ ·Angeles , County 

- ........ -.. ~ ... tl • - ' • , .. • . .. ... ~ ~ 

.... i .. ~ .; ~ "'\:: ..... .t"-:. """"T._ y~-:; .. ''!: ' ~ '"' ~.' 
--t...lo...L.-~ .. :..~ ......... -~ Joo =-.. ---.~-~.:':..~!::,;_, 

Supervisor Pete ~habonnn;-:to· · 
discuss problems.:related to'' the 
.section. I..:os :Angeles County_ has 
had 5erious·; problems ·with- the 
impact ot-: t3(c) on- their:.. bus 
service. The_meeting, attended py 
representatives:., of-: urban-' transit. 
operators from across the country 
attending the ·meeting ·: indicated 
problems with' the· controversial 

. provision were widespread.>.:..: ~:-,_:; 
· NACo ·steering committees:' on 
Labor-Management ·Relations, 
Transportation. an<!_ Urban Affairs 
passed resolutions •. subsequently 
adopted by ,. the · NACo board. 
which calle4for a :thorough review, 
---~--......--... -~ 

. ~f 13(c) and its:· ~ff~ ~ 01; 'publi~ 
transportation as well ~ county 
labor~managemerit relations: in' 
general.: -~·~~-,,. .. i:~~ -~ .. -!:u.~~-~~~ 

• ' · The resolutions;·arso~-suggested . 
that the review include but not· be 
limited tO: . - ~ ...... ~,.,:=::. 

• The relevance ·and 'effective:-" 
ness of 13(c) in _assuring-·agree
ments which· are fair and equitable .. 
to public transpOrtation users and ·. 
taxpayers at the .federal, state and 
local levels. . . _ __ ___ · ., 

• A limitation- of 13{e)-, review , 
provisions to these unions. having a-- · 
direct interest in them. -
. • A limitation of the amount . of 

~fi~~(~~ -~:;;~;:·~~~it. fj;~~~t~f~it1; app;;. 
permat~ tn thear reVJew of labor taon ·of. agreement '·: provisons ! 
protective-agreement:'~ . .;;,. . : , appropriate for :rail transit· em-
. • The·n-:ed for wntten ·re~la•. ployes \Vhich are based ·upon-19th 

t10ns to guade the Depart~ent of Century rail provisions from those 
Labor in its administration~ 9f appropriate for-;' modem; .. transit 
13(~). · .• ,,,.:;:···~system e.mpl0ye5-: -"~•-m:--:-- ' 

.• The need for a review·of'the - ,,., L' <:-4lf:-: :· :;)i ........ 
appropriateness and relevatiee of ~ ·!"~r.<I,--: 
the-provisions and use-of the SO:-~: • . Since .March; NACo and Los 
called .. model. agreement" negoti- Angeles County.fltave. met :with 
ated and signed by the Ameri.can White House~ officials!-;and staff 
Public TransiL Association ·frepre- -Jroin-'.th~Department!f-oF LabOr 
senting- ·management) - and· the "and Transportation. in·an·effort' to 
Amalgamated-Transit Union' and ..:::re5olye"problems ass'Ociated~with 
Transport Worktn·s:-'.Union of :t3fd: The President1s ' aeti9niis a 
America. " <:::.~ · ~-~·i= ·~· - ~·prOd ctofthatactivitj~~1'":~ 

· · - ·-: ·~~~·~~ ~~~~-:1r:rd~fa ~ 
~- ----·- . 
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